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Venezuelans went to the polls Dec. 3 to choose candidates for town and city councils and to decide
on a referendum to replace union leaders. The referendum has pitted President Hugo Chavez
against the country's largest labor organization and international labor groups. Preliminary results
announced by the Consejo Nacional Electoral (CNE) showed candidates from the governing
Movimiento V Republica (MVR) winning in the majority of the 5,580 local elections.
Turnout was very low, with less than 25% of registered voters casting ballots, but 65% of those who
voted supported the referendum. While referendum opponents said the low turnout invalidated the
result, the high absenteeism could have been largely the result of voter fatigue. Many Venezuelans
do not vote in any election, and this was the country's seventh election in 24 months, including
two presidential elections and a referendum to approve a new Constitution. In the last municipal
elections in 1995, abstention was 54.2%.

Unions widely seen as corrupt
Although it might seem unusual for a charismatic leader like Chavez to go after organized labor,
this is taking place in a country where unions have been seen as part of the corrupt system that long
controlled the country. The referendum was overwhelmingly supported by those who voted, and it
had especially strong support from the unemployed and slum dwellers who feel betrayed by their
unions. Workers are owed hundreds of millions of dollars in pensions and benefits money that was
lost before Chavez was elected in 1998.
Leaders of Venezuelan unions, which represent about 25% of the country's work force, are not
elected directly by the membership, but by a handful of union delegates in a tightly controlled
process. Requiring workers to pay "commissions" to union leaders for jobs is the norm. Union
leaders have lavish lifestyles and have amassed large fortunes. They invested and lost billions of
dollars in labor dues, bankrupting a major financial institution in the 1980s.
Government officials blamed union bosses for the 1982 collapse of the Venezuelan Workers Bank,
created especially to safeguard workers' savings. Chavez's government still is trying to determine
exactly how much was lost. But union leaders were protected by their political patrons in the
traditional political parties Accion Democratica (AD) and Comite de Organizacion Politica Electoral
Independiente (COPEI). Since Chavez's election, their patrons are no longer in a position to protect
them, and they are fighting for their survival. Hundreds of union leaders will be affected by the
referendum.
The unions under threat represent civil servants, customs, oil and utility workers, teachers,
journalists, and other private-sector workers. Union membership is mandatory in certain sectors,
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such as the oil industry, and union dues usually run between 2% and 5% of wages. Most unions are
affiliated with the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Venezuela (CTV).

Constitutionality of referendum questioned
A provision of the new Constitution says unions cannot be subjected to government intervention,
suspension, or administrative dissolution. A communique put out by the Venezuelan Embassy in
Washington said the Constitution protects union members' democratic rights by requiring labor
organizations to allow members to change leaders through "universal, direct, and secret balloting."
Opposition parties, the CTV, and some business and human rights groups appealed to the Corte
Suprema to have the referendum declared unconstitutional, but the court ruled that the referendum
"does not affect union freedom." An expert in labor law, Jose Ignacio Arrieta, said the issue was
that a question solely of concern to union membership was submitted to a national vote. The
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) said it would not recognize the results of
the referendum vote.
The International Labor Organization (ILO) and the US labor organization AFL-CIO condemned
the vote. The ILO and the AFL-CIO said the government was meddling in union affairs and it was
a clear attempt by Chavez to control the labor force. "Where was the ILO during four decades of
union dictatorship?" asked Chavez. "Why didn't they energetically object to four decades of union
tyranny and corruption?"
ICFTU president Bill Jordan was declared persona non grata in Venezuela by the recently formed
pro-Chavez labor organization Fuerza Bolivariana de Trabajadores (FBT). During a two-day
visit, Jordan said the referendum was "illegal" and a violation of human rights. Jordan said his
organization would work against Chavez's government if the referendum passed, since it not only
violates Venezuelan laws but international treaties as well.
Jordan made his remarks at the CTV headquarters. Nicolas Maduro, head of the FBT, called the
actions by Jordan and other labor leaders "international interference in matters of Venezuelan
workers." "Who gave him the authority to express his opinion like that in our country? What this
Mr. Jordan demonstrates is ignorance," said Maduro. He added that the ICFTU delegation defends
"a union mafia" while the government is trying to "democratize" workers movements, which had
been "destroyed and held hostage" for more than 40 years by the leaders of the traditional parties
that controlled the CTV. About 80% of Venezuelan union members belong to CTV-affiliated unions.

Reactions to passage of referendum
The Venezuelan government said that the leaders of large unions and union federations will be
suspended for no longer than 180 days. During this time, the CNE will plan and supervise direct
elections by rank-and-file union members for new union leadership. Local union leadership
will remain in place to carry out collective bargaining and labor-management relations. FBT
leader Maduro said they would begin the process of renewing the leadership of the unions and
investigating the CTV next week.
Initially, ousted CTV head Federico Ramirez Leon said he would not give up his post. Because of the
low voter turnout, he said, "it's evident this referendum lacks all legitimacy." MVR leader Ernesto
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Alvarenga said, however, that the "yes" vote showed that Venezuelans are "manifestly in favor of
Chavez's revolutionary project."
In light of scant public support, Ramirez Leon later said the CTV leaders would step down
"temporarily" but would continue fighting government efforts to replace them. Andres Velasquez,
a former presidential candidate for Causa Radical (Causa R), a labor-affiliated opposition party,
wants "the union dictatorship" eliminated. But he says the referendum could backfire. "They are
committing a serious error in making martyrs out of a bunch of corrupt officials," he said. "The
government is doing the union elites a favor."
"While Venezuelan unions undoubtedly need reform, the way the government is going about it
is working against that aim," said Teodoro Petkoff, former planning minister and editor of the
opposition daily newspaper TalCual. "Union groups will undoubtedly do what they have done time
and time again on a certain day refuse to unload ships or planes traveling from Venezuela."
Petkoff called the vote "a major setback for Chavez. He took a big risk and 80% of the people ignored
his call." Petkoff predicted the low turnout would force Chavez to bargain with union leaders.
In a television address on Dec. 5, Chavez responded to criticism that followed the elections and
dismissed claims that his "democratic revolution" had given him dictatorial powers. Chavez said
the country's year-old Constitution was a "second Bible" that guaranteed freedoms. "I don't want
anyone to say tomorrow that they were a slave of Hugo Chavez, the strong man," he said. [Sources:
PRNewswire, Spanish news service EFE, 12/01/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), Inter Press Service, The
New York Times, 12/04/00; Reuters, 12/02/00, 12/05/00; CNN, Notimex, The Miami Herald, 12/04/00,
12/05/00; Associated Press, 12/01/00, 12/04/00, 12/06/00]
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